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Game Rules/Info: 
 

-  
*Games will be scheduled on Tuesdays and/or Wednesdays with Monday’s & Thursday’s possible for rainout make-ups.  

-  
*Game start times will be dependent on field availability. Site double-headers, unless impossible, will start at 5:00/5:15 
with the second games of the evening scheduled for 7:15/7:30. Site single games will start at 5:30 or 6:00.  The desire is 
to not have games going past 10pm if at all possible.  

-  
*Single games at a site have a 2 hour 10 minute time limit or 7 innings, whichever comes first. No new inning will be 
allowed to start past that time allotment.  

-  
*Double-headers at a site have a 1 hour 50 minute time limit or 7 innings, whichever comes first. No new inning will be 
allowed to start past that time allotment. The bottom half of the inning must be played if the home team is trailing.  
 
*There will be 15 minutes maximum between games of a double-header…or until the umpires are ready.  

-  
*A 10 minute pre-game in/out will only be an option for single game sites & for the first game of the evening for double-
header sites. The home team will take in/out first at 30 minutes prior to scheduled game time, with the visiting team 
taking it 20 minutes prior to scheduled game time. Teams will forfeit their in/out if not ready at their scheduled in/out 
time. GAMES MUST START ON TIME.  

-  
*Pitchers are not allowed to throw more than 3 innings per week in league play.  

-  
*There is no 10-Run Rule. This league is based on player development.  

-  
*Teams may hit as many hitters as desired in their line-up. There is a limit of 8 hitters per half inning.  

-  
*Free substitution is allowed provided it does not compromise the order of the line-up.  

-  
*Mandatory courtesy runner for the catcher with 2 outs.  

-  
*A tie game after 7 innings may continue until either the tie is broken or the time limit applies.  

-  
*The home team will hit in the bottom of the 7th inning even if they are leading, unless both coaches agree to forgo the 
bottom of the 7th.   
 
 


